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H I G H L I G H T S

Body fat by any other name seems to be
just as dangerous. Call it central obesity or
a key marker for Metabolic Syndrome,
the fat that settles around the abdomen
and upper body appears to be a strong
indicator for heart disease.

The University of Ottawa Heart Institute is
leading a research team to Newfoundland to
examine the accuracy of measuring central
body fat as a determining factor for heart
attack, stroke, atherosclerosis or diabetes.

Why investigate people with body fat in
Newfoundland? Dr. George Fodor, Head
of Research at the Heart Institute’s Minto
Prevention and Rehabilitation Centre,
conducted a study of Newfoundlanders in
the early 1990s looking for risks of heart
disease. On a hunch, Dr. Fodor collected

vast amounts of data, not all of which
seemed relevant at the time. And so he is
returning to that same group of 791 people.
The extraneous data of yesteryear will
give him 15 years of hindsight that he can
combine with current knowledge.

The new study has a host of objectives
that stretch far beyond the borders of
Newfoundland and Labrador. These
include:
• testing the power of a famous and 

still widely used American survey
called the Framingham Heart Study,
where various factors were used to help
predict heart disease,

• determining the value of diagnosing
Metabolic Syndrome (see page 3 for an
explanation of Metabolic Syndrome),
and 

• establishing a more precise definition
of Metabolic Syndrome.

The Newfoundland study brings together
researchers from the Heart Institute,
Memorial University and Simon Fraser
University with support from the Canadian
Institutes of Health Research. 

Dr. Fodor, a cardiologist whose exper  -
tise includes cholesterol management 
and high blood pressure, selected
Newfoundland for his original study
because the province has shown the
highest death rate in Canada from heart
disease. The associated risk factors of
cardiovascular disease (CVD) are corre -
spond ingly high. For example, the latest
data taken from a report called The

Back to the Future 
in Newfoundland  

(continued on page 2)

Cells in the human bloodstream are seen to express Estrogen Receptor Beta protein. Researchers are investigating if activation 
of Estrogen Receptor Beta proteins will enhance the capability of these cells to fight off the ravages of hardening of the arteries. 
The images are stained red to highlight Estrogen Receptor Beta and blue the nuclei.   

The University of Ottawa Heart 
Institute is leading a research team to
Newfoundland to examine the accuracy
of central body fat as a determining factor
for heart attack, stroke, atherosclerosis 
or diabetes.

(from Back to the Future in Newfoundland,
pages 1–3)

“Evidence suggests ER Beta is important 
in the cardiovascular system. We have
learned that when you activate or turn
on ER Beta, there are fewer ‘athero’
lesions in blood vessels.”

– Jiangfeng (Kevin) Sun, PhD, 
Vascular Biology Laboratory, UOHI 

(from Studying the Link Between 
Estrogens and Heart Disease, page 4)

“This program provides us with infor ma -
tion on quality control and tells us whether
we are doing a good job. We will know how
many of our patients are having their
blood pressure controlled properly.”

– Dr. Frans Leenen, cardiologist 
and Director, UOHI Hypertension Unit

(from Electronic Tracking 
for Hypertension, page 5) 

As regulations for growing and selling
tobacco become increasingly strict in North
America, the tobacco industry is targeting
new markets. Among them is Brazil, which
has a growing tobacco manufac turing and
export business, twinned with a very large,
young population.

(from Bringing Support to 
Brazil: Helping to Defeat 

Tobacco Addiction, page 6)

There is baby fat, upper-body fat and  lower-body fat, and
all with their technical names. As early as 1947, French
physician Dr. Jean Vague observed that complications often
found in obese patients were more closely related to the
location of excess fat than the amount of excess fat itself.
He also saw the connection between central obesity and the
development of diabetes, high blood pressure, gout and
hardening of the arteries as a risk for heart disease. 

Visceral fat is associated with central obesity. Here the fat is
packed between internal organs. Excessive visceral fat leads
to the image of the ‘potbelly’ or ‘beer belly.’ And the body
type is known as apple-shaped rather than pear-shaped,
where fat settles on the hips and buttocks.

Visceral fat has different properties than other types of fat.
It releases large quantities of free fatty acids into the veins
leading from the liver. This in turn stimulates an over -
production of very low-density lipoproteins, which, over
time, promotes hardening of the arteries, known as
atherosclerosis. Also, the body reduces its use of glucose
because it has easier access to those fatty acids to produce
energy. This biochemical change is thought to be linked to
the increase of insulin resistance, although the exact
mechanism of the development of insulin resistance is 
still unclear. j

Not Just Any Kind of Body Fat

™



Growing Burden of Heart Disease and
Stroke in Canada 2003 shows: 

• 60.2 per cent of adults in Newfoundland
were obese versus the Canadian average
of 47.5 per cent; 

• 6.7 per cent of Newfoundlanders had
diabetes against an average of 4.8 per
cent of other Canadians; and

• the province tied Nova Scotia for 
the highest rate of hypertension in 
the country. 

Stable Communities
Another reason for choosing Newfoundland
was that its communities are stable and
follow-up efforts would return a high
percentage of original participants. 

The original study was the first study in
Canada to provide a community-based,
random clinical trial evaluating the effect
of counselling and health education on
CVD risk factors. It was also the first step
in a long-term project to monitor the
changing pattern of CVD risk factors and,
later, evaluate the rates of illness and even
death in the communities of Carbonear,
St. Anthony and Twillingate.

In Carbonear, participants in whom risk
factors were detected were trained in
health promotion and lifestyle through
counselling, smoking cessation programs,
dietary seminars and exercise sessions, for
example. They received three follow-up
medical visits and a termination visit.
Measurements included cholesterol, blood
sugar, insulin, body weight and body
height that together form the Body Mass
Index or BMI, waist and hip circum -
ferences, heart rate and blood pressure.
Participants also underwent an electro -
cardiogram, submitted urine samples,
and were asked about their smoking
habits and the type of tobacco used, their
occupation, their partner’s occupation,
level of physical activity, and medications
used. They also completed a questionnaire
on medical history. Physicians received
additional information on CVD to
distribute and the local media bombarded
the community with health messages and
notices of health-related events. 

In St. Anthony and Twillingate, partici -
pants received a visit from their physician,
who gave them a personal information
sheet on the improvements needed to
reduce their risk of heart disease, and no
further contact until a termination visit.

Of the participants, 55.1 per cent were
obese, 28.6 per cent were smokers, 

26.2 per cent had elevated blood pressure
and 36.0 per cent had high cholesterol –
all considered risk factors for heart
disease. Put together, 34.4 per cent of
participants had one risk factor, 30.5 per
cent had two, 15.5 per cent had three and
3.2 per cent had all four. The results
suggested that the death rate from CVD
could be explained partly by the high
prevalence of these particular risk factors.
The study found that the difference in
health education between the commu -
nities made no difference to the risk
factors, except for a highly successful
smoking cessation campaign.

Limited Value?
Since the 1950s, physicians have used
what is called the Framingham Risk
Engine to determine people at risk of
CVD. Framingham relies mainly on age,
gender, smoking, cholesterol and high
blood pressure for its diagnoses. Because it
does not take into account central obesity,
insulin resistance and glucose intolerance
– all hallmarks of Metabolic Syndrome –
it can miss large segments of the
population or, conversely, overestimate
the risk in others. Its value is also limited
to people of northern European descent.

Metabolic Syndrome is gaining acceptance
within the cardiovascular medical com -
munity as a risk factor in diagnosing CVD.
However, it is defined by factors other
than those of Framingham, so each
method identifies different groups of
people at risk with only a small overlap.

A 2002 analysis1 showed that if Metabolic
Syndrome is a risk factor for CVD,
Framingham would have missed nearly
two-thirds of high-risk men in Dr. Fodor’s
Newfoundland group. “To capture every -
body,” says Dr. Fodor, “physicians would
have to apply the Framingham evaluation
and another set of criteria to determine if
patients have Metabolic Syndrome.”

Little is known about the interaction
between Framingham and Metabolic
Syndrome. Metabolic Syndrome is con -
sidered a risk factor, not an assessment
tool. Researchers hope that adding the
simple marker of central obesity from
Metabolic Syndrome to the Framingham
evaluation tool kit would enable more
people at risk of heart disease to be
detected. But this is partly where the
problem lies. What is the definition of
Metabolic Syndrome? 
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(Back to the Future in Newfoundland, continued)

The objective of the Framingham Heart Study is to identify the common
factors that contribute to cardiovascular disease (CVD) by following a large
group of participants who have not yet developed overt symptoms of CVD or
suffered a heart attack or stroke.

In 1948, researchers recruited 5,209 men and women aged 30 to 62 from the
town of Framingham, Mass., and began the first round of extensive physical
examinations and lifestyle interviews that they would later analyze for
common patterns related to the development of CVD. The subjects returned to
the study every two years for a detailed medical history, physical examination
and laboratory tests. The study enrolled 5,124 of the original participants’
adult children and their spouses to participate in similar examinations in 1971,
and a third generation – 4,095 grandchildren – in 2002.

Over the years, researchers identified the major risk factors of CVD – high
blood pressure, high blood cholesterol, smoking, obesity, diabetes and
physical inactivity – as well as valuable information on the effects of related
factors such as age, gender, psychosocial issues, and levels of triglycerides and
HDL cholesterol in the blood. From those criteria, they developed the
Framingham Risk Engine (FRE) to assess individuals at risk of CVD.

The concept of risk factors for CVD has become an integral part of the
modern medical curriculum and led to effective treatment and preventive
strategies in clinical practice.

The study continues to make important scientific contributions by enhancing
research capabilities and capitalizing on resources. New diagnostic imaging
technologies have been integrated into past and current protocols.

The Framingham Heart Study is a joint project of the U.S. National Heart,
Lung and Blood Institute and Boston University. j

The Framingham Heart Study:
Still Relevant 60 Years Later

Currently, at least half a dozen different definitions are
used to describe Metabolic Syndrome. All are based on
consensus rather than scientific evidence. Three are used
most commonly: 
• National Cholesterol Education Program – Adult

Treatment Panel III (NCEP-ATP III),
• World Health Organization (WHO) and, more recently, 
• International Diabetes Federation (IDF).

There are notable differences. For instance, the NCEP-
ATP III definition does not include insulin resistance but it
does highlight central obesity. The WHO definition is not
specific about where the obesity occurs. The new IDF
definition takes abdominal obesity a step further by
proposing different waist circumference cut-off points for
various ethnic groups.

Based on a nationally representative sample from the
Canadian Heart Health Survey (1986–1992), the prevalence
of Metabolic Syndrome was 17.0 per cent in men and 
13.2 per cent in women. A more recent investigation of a
multi-ethnic sample in Canada showed the prevalence at
25.8 per cent and varied substantially by ethnic group. 
These included Aboriginal Peoples at 41.6 per cent; South
Asians at 25.9 per cent, Europeans at 22.0 per cent and 
Chinese at 11.0 per cent.

Finding the ‘definitive’ definition for Metabolic Syndrome
is important so that it can encompass the greatest number
of people at risk, and enable a uniform comparison and
impact of the Syndrome among different countries. 
The IDF has openly called for researchers to prove the
validity of its definition, the newest of the group.  j

Metabolic Syndrome: Differing Definitions

A research team led by Dr. George Fodor (front right) will return to Newfoundland to study 
the markers for Metabolic Syndrome. The team includes Veeresh Gadag, Memorial University 
(front left), Donald McKay, Memorial University (far back left), Arun Chockalingam, Simon Fraser
University (centre left), Dr. Bruce Sussex, Memorial University (centre) and Penelope Turton, 
UOHI (right). 

1 Adamo K, Fodor J, Chockalingam A, Cifkova R, Prud’homme
D. Hypertriglyceridemic waist and obesity in a male
Newfoundland population. Abstract in Canadian Federation of
Biological Societies. Montreal, Quebec, Canada; 2002.

• 60.2 per cent 
of adults in

Newfoundland
were obese 
versus the

Canadian average
of 47.5 per cent. 



Back to His Roots
Dr. Fodor now is Professor Emeritus at
Memorial University in St. John’s, Nfld.
Going back to Newfoundland is like
returning to his Canadian roots. This time
he will be recording health events that
individuals have experienced in the past
15 years. The new study will be carried
out in much the same way as the last.  But
this is where the additional data Dr. Fodor
collected in 1993 comes into its own.
Extraneous at the time, the measure -
ments he took now form the basis of the
three common definitions of Metabolic
Syndrome. The Newfoundland study
therefore has the unique potential to
assess Framingham and the three defini -
tions head-to-head with the benefit of 
15 years of data.

“We’ll be able to verify that, if central
obesity is a factor in Metabolic Syndrome,
then an additional two million Canadians
should be treated as high risk of CVD,”
says Dr. Fodor. 

The main definitions of Metabolic
Syndrome agree that waist circumference
is an important factor. But there is no set
cut-off point at which to raise an alarm.
And the cut-off point differs with each

ethnic group. Dr. Fodor’s goal is to try
and pinpoint a range, which will still vary
to account for age and for the
Newfoundland population with its
substantial northern European heredity.
“Basically we want to see how much more
the presence of new risk factors is adding
to what we already know,” says Dr. Fodor.

As well, Dr. Fodor’s study is intended to
validate the definition of Metabolic
Syndrome as set out by the International
Diabetes Federation (IDF). By IDF
standards, a person defined as having
Metabolic Syndrome would have central
obesity and two additional factors such 
as raised blood pressure and high
cholesterol. The research is also expected
to provide updated information for
hypertension management guidelines that
will help to identify Canadians at risk of
heart disease. It would consolidate new
information for the first time in Canada
on the predictive value of Metabolic
Syndrome in women.

The ultimate objective? “The formula tion
of a simple, inexpensive and effective
means to improve the identification of
patients at high risk of CVD,” says 
Dr. Fodor.  j
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Metabolic Syndrome has risen dramatically in North America. It is most
common in people who are overweight and physically inactive. Roughly 
20 to 25 per cent of adult Canadians and Americans have this condition. 
In those aged 60 or older, the figure rises to 40 per cent.

Metabolic Syndrome describes a group of risk factors that increases a person’s
chance of developing cardiovascular disease, stroke and diabetes.  These risk
factors include Type 2 diabetes, insulin resistance, abdominal obesity, low
levels of HDL (good) cholesterol and high blood pressure. 

Many experts believe that insulin resistance is a key component of Metabolic
Syndrome. Insulin resistance is a condition where the body cannot efficiently
use the insulin it produces, leading to the rise of blood sugar to abnormally
high levels. These high levels can lead to Type 2 diabetes. Insulin resistance
also decreases levels of HDL cholesterol, which can lead to hardening of the
arteries or atherosclerosis, cardiovascular diseases, blood clots and strokes.

Making healthy lifestyle changes, such as losing weight, becoming more
physically active and eating a nutritious diet, can help lower the risk of
developing Metabolic Syndrome. Often drug treatments can help improve
some components such as high blood pressure. j

Metabolic Syndrome 
at a Glance

Scientists and dignitaries filled the Slovak Medical
Society’s annual conference in October to pay a
special tribute to Dr. George Fodor, who was
honoured for his achievements in Canada and abroad. 

Dr. Fodor, Head of Research at the Minto Prevention
and Rehabilitation Centre at the University of Ottawa
Heart Institute, was presented the country’s highest
award in medicine: the Golden Medal for Merits 
in Medicine.

After escaping from communist-led Czechoslovakia,
Dr. Fodor helped many physicians secure a footing in
Canada by steering them into training positions for
medical students and post-doctoral fellows. He also
established links via McMaster University in Hamilton,
Ont., for medical research with Slovakia.

The Slovak Medical Society was founded in 1920 after
the faculty of medicine was established at Comenius
University. For many years, the Society was the only
forum where Slovak physicians and scientists from the
faculty of medicine could meet and exchange ideas.

Dr. Fodor graduated in medicine from Charles
University in Prague, obtained his PhD from the
Czech Academy of Science and trained in cardiology
at the Institute of Cardiovascular Research, also in
Prague. In 1971, he joined the Faculty of Medicine at
Memorial University in St. John’s, Nfld. Dr. Fodor
moved to Ottawa in 1994 as Professor at the
University of Ottawa and Head of Research at the
Minto Prevention and Rehabilitation Centre at UOHI.
His main areas of research are epidemiology of
ischemic heart disease, arterial hypertension, lipid
metabolism and atherosclerosis, and primary and
secondary prevention of coronary heart disease.

He is the principal investigator of several
international projects involved in population-
based health promotion and disease prevention in
Europe and Canada. He is also the National Co-
ordinator for the Slovak Republic research centres
participating in six trials, and the co-principal
investigator of the Ontario Survey on the Prevalence
of Hypertension.

He has received the National Health Scientist Award
and Distinguished Scientist Award of the Canadian
Hypertension Society and the Segal Award for merit
in cardiovascular disease prevention from the
Canadian Cardiovascular Society. 

He served as the Founding President of the 
Canadian Hypertension Society and of Hypertension
Canada. He is an honorary member of the Czech
Atherosclerosis Society, the Czech Hypertension
Society, the Slovak Cardiology Society and the Slovak
Atherosclerosis Society, and was Chair of the Health
Canada Working Group on Hypercholesterolemia and
Other Dyslipidemias.

He is also Board Member of the World Hypertension
League, Cardiovascular Disease Advisor for the World
Health Organization, and Member of the Scientific
Advisory Board at the Institute for Cardiovascular
Research in Prague. j

UOHI Scientist Awarded Slovakia’s Top Honour in Medicine

Officials of the Slovak Medical Society present the award to
Dr. George Fodor, whose portrait is shown in the large poster on stage. 

By IDF standards, a person defined as having Metabolic Syndrome 
would have central obesity and two additional 

factors such as raised blood pressure and high cholesterol.
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Scientists at the University of Ottawa
Heart Institute are investigating how
estrogen can be activated or stimulated to
fight off the ravages of hardening of the
arteries that lead to atherosclerosis.

Jiangfeng (Kevin) Sun, PhD, of the
Vascular Biology Laboratory at UOHI, 
has discovered that atherosclerosis may be
regulated when a particular estrogen
receptor, known as Estrogen Receptor
(ER) Beta, is stimulated.  

“When you turn on Estrogen Receptor
Beta, there are actually fewer athero -
sclerotic lesions in the vessels. Although
previous observations have suggested 
this specific estrogen receptor may be
important in atherosclerosis, this is the
first piece of data to link ERB with the
prevention of atherosclerosis,” says Sun,
an immunologist who came to the Heart
Institute to explore his research interest
in heart disease and women.

In North America, heart disease is the
leading killer of women after they reach
menopause. More older women than men
die of heart disease. Younger women have
lower rates of coronary artery disease,
which scientists believed was linked to the
protective effects of estrogen. But the
picture has proved much more complex,
particularly regarding a major U.S. health
study on women that was suddenly and
unexpectedly halted in 2002. More than
16,000 women were enrolled in one of the
most comprehensive investigations into
the use of estrogen in hormone replace -
ment therapy. Researchers suspended the
study three years early when it became
apparent that women using hormone
replacement therapy were at a higher risk
for both breast cancer and heart disease.

At the Heart Institute, Sun and his team
are working under the supervision of
cardiologist and researcher Dr. Edward
O’Brien, whose laboratory focuses on
atherosclerosis and estrogen receptors.
While there are two estrogen receptors,
ER Alpha and ER Beta, UOHI’s Vascular
Biology Lab is focusing principally 
on ER Beta.  “We’re not dismissing the
importance of the Alpha receptor. But
what the Beta receptor does in the cardio -
vascular system is only now becoming
recognized,” Sun says.

The Vascular Biology Lab, in collaboration
with Bayer-Schering Pharma, is employing
a Selective Estrogen Receptor Modulator
(SERM) to turn on ER Beta. Using the
SERM – which regulates estrogen func -
tion – to turn on ER Beta, researchers have

already seen a reduction in atherosclerosis
in female animal models. Their research
could ultimately lead to novel therapeutics
for atherosclerosis. SERMs are used in
other powerful medications for breast
cancer and osteoporosis.

“We want to activate ER Beta specifically
without activating ER Alpha,” says Sun.
“Alpha is known as having good and bad
characteristics. Beta is the new kid on 
the block and is still largely a mystery.
Evidence suggests ER Beta is important 

in the cardiovascular system. We have
learned that when you activate or turn on
ER Beta, there are fewer ‘athero’ lesions
in blood vessels.”   

Sun’s research is supported by the Heart
and Stroke Foundation of Ontario, which
named him its highest-rated fellow in
2007.  He came to the Heart Institute in
May 2006 to work with Dr. O’Brien,
whose research into estrogen activity 
and heart disease is respected both nation -
ally and internationally.

“We want to understand Beta’s role 
in atherosclerosis, and hopefully our
research would contribute to the fact 
that we could probably use ER Beta or 
ER Beta-associated proteins as a thera -
peutic target,” Sun says. “The more
specifically you understand the science,
the more specific you can be in your
therapy, and that is our goal.”  j

Kevin Sun, PhD, of the Vascular Biology Laboratory at UOHI, is investigating cardiovascular disease and estrogens.

Studying the Link Between
Estrogens and Heart Disease

In North America, 
heart disease is 

the leading killer 
of women after they 
reach menopause. 

“We want to understand Beta’s role in
atherosclerosis, and hopefully our research
would contribute to the fact that we could
probably use ER Beta or ER Beta-associated
proteins as a thera peutic target.” 

– Jiangfeng (Kevin) Sun, PhD, Vascular Biology Laboratory, UOHI  



Cardiologists at the University of Ottawa
Heart Institute’s Hypertension Clinic 
will have more statistics about the
performance of their high blood pressure
patients than most professional sports
teams collect on their players.

The Heart Institute is likely the first 
and only place in Canada that is electroni -
cally tracking high blood pressure
information through a sophisticated new
software program. “As a hypertension
clinic at a national centre renowned 
for patient care, education and research,
we take for granted that our patients 
have their blood pressure treated and 
well under control,” says cardiologist 
Dr. Frans Leenen, Director of the Heart
Institute’s Hypertension Unit.  “So how
do we assess a hypertension clinic? 
This software program is for certain 
one of the best strategies.”

The new software allows nurses and
physicians to electronically track dozens
of different vital statistics, reports and
test results to show how well patients 
are responding to high blood pressure
treatment. Once it is fully operational 
(by late October, 320 patient files had
already been loaded), the software
program will provide a complete physi-
cal portrait of all patients at the
Hypertension Clinic.

High blood pressure, long known as the
silent killer, is a major risk factor for
stroke, heart attack and death from heart
disease. Each year, the Heart Institute’s
Hypertension Clinic sees more than 
1,500 patients who have been referred by
their family physicians. Currently in

Canada, the definition of hyperten-
sion or high blood pressure is more 
than 140 mm Hg for systolic pres-
sure or more than 90 mm Hg for 
diastolic  pressure.

“This program provides us with infor -
mation on quality control and tells us
whether we are doing a good job. 
We will know how many of our patients
are having their blood pressure controlled

properly,” says Dr. Leenen. “We can look
through the database every six months to
ensure that patients have good readings,
which are at or below 140/90. We know
the Heart Institute is good but this enables
us to see how good we really are, and at
the click of a button, we can find out how
many people have brought their blood
pressure under control.”

The software enables physicians and
nurses to construct a patient profile that
includes basic vital statistics such as 
arm circumference, weight, Body Mass
Index, a list of medications and, of
course, blood pressure measurements.
Test results, surgical notes and other
information will also be charted. Any
figures that appear outside the normal
range will be specially flagged. 

The new program will also be used to
enhance research on blood pressure, says
Dr. Leenen, who holds the Pfizer Chair in
Hypertension at the Heart Institute. “Say,
for example, we want to do a study on
women over age 60 with diabetes. Rather
than having to flip through all the charts,
we can enter certain qualifiers related to
age, gender and diabetes, and out comes
our data.”

Security was the overriding concern
when software engineer Eric Zhang at
UOHI created the program. “Because it is
first and foremost a clinical application,
we have to consider security and data
privacy,” he says. “The system locks
quickly, but every action on the system 
is also electronically audited.”  j

Electronic records on high blood pressure patients can tell physicians how well they are doing in
successfully monitoring and treating high blood pressure.
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Electronic Tracking for Hypertension 

High blood pressure, long

known as the silent killer, 

is a major risk factor for

stroke, heart attack and

death from heart disease. 

It’s a long way from outer space for Jiangfeng
(Kevin) Sun, whose dream of becoming an astronaut
vaporized as a youth when he was diagnosed with a
faint heart murmur. So now, instead of zooming
through the cosmos, he is boldly moving into a new
frontier of medicine. 

“My interest in science can be traced all the way 
back to my childhood,” he says. “I’ve gone 
through medical training and I feel that the
cardiovascular system is the most fascinating part.
There are very few systems or disciplines in contem -
porary medicine that are comparable to cardio -
vascular medicine. Here in Ottawa, we have an entire
institute with different disciplines, and they are all
exciting and interesting.”

Sun is one of the leading young scientists at the
University of Ottawa Heart Institute, where he 
was honoured with the highest-rated research
fellowship from the Heart and Stroke Foundation 
of Ontario.

Sun’s PhD training in immunology from McMaster
University in Hamilton has equipped him with the
necessary skills to now tackle important questions
concerning cardiovascular disease and estrogens.

He is highly mindful of the personal family con nec tion
to heart disease. His mother suffers from hypertension,
which is controlled by medication. His grandfather
died from stroke after many years of suffering.

Sun never did pursue his ambition of becoming a
pilot and eventually an astronaut. His dreams for
discovery fall into a different realm.  

“My biggest passion is to understand, to discover
what lies behind the pathology of heart disease.
That’s part of the reason I chose the Heart Institute. 
I still want to do my research as part of a bigger
picture – that is, being close to understanding the
disease process, the pathology process – and I think
understanding that makes the first step possible to
creating a novel therapeutic approach.”  j

Top Heart Fellow Explores 
Heart Disease in Women

“My biggest passion 
is to understand, to
discover what lies
behind the pathology
of heart disease.”

– Jiangfeng (Kevin) Sun, PhD, 
Vascular Biology Laboratory, UOHI
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After achieving success in staving off a
significant health burden at home, it’s
only natural to want to fast-track it to the
rest of the world. The University of
Ottawa Heart Institute’s quit-smoking
program is the model for smoking
cessation programs in Canada, and now
the Heart Institute is sharing its expertise
on the international stage. 

Jane Brownrigg is the Heart Institute’s
Regional Manager of Prevention and
Rehabilitation. She is becoming a mentor
of international repute as a representative
of both the Heart Institute and Canada in
a collaborative tobacco control project
with Brazil, one of the world’s largest
tobacco producers.

As regulations for growing and selling
tobacco become increasingly strict in North
America, the tobacco industry is targeting
new markets. Among them is Brazil, which
has a growing tobacco manu fac turing and
export business, twinned with a very large,
young population.

“Many of their cardiologists smoke. The
security people at our tobacco control
convention were lighting up,” says
Brownrigg, who was in Sao Paulo this
past summer. 

Brazil is unique in having extensive tobacco
control policies that were developed almost
entirely through government initiatives,
says Brownrigg. Although the government
of Brazil is seen as progressive in passing
legislation, the laws are not actually
enforced. Brownrigg also sees a link
between tobacco and poverty. Cigarettes 
are cheap, tobacco farmers live below the
poverty line, and women and children
depend on work on a tobacco farm.

In developing strategies to help Brazil,
Brownrigg relies on her own experience
building local networks among clinicians,
federal health policymakers and public
health workers. “In Brazil, there weren’t
strong relationships between grassroots

organizations and government, which we
found was essential here in Canada.”

Thus Brownrigg, with support from the
the Canadian International Development
Agency (CIDA) project, is helping Brazil
take on tobacco addiction.

“When you are examining society’s
attitudes, you need to know where people
are at,” she says. “If you change people’s
hearts, you change people’s minds.”

Brownrigg says Canadians learned how 
to gain public sympathy for workers
exposed to cigarette smoke while at the
same time educating the public about the
dangers of smoking.

When the provincial no-smoking law was
passed in Ontario, there was no issue with
compliance because public attitude had
shifted, says Brownrigg.

Over the past year, Brazil has made some
progress. The Brazilian Health Ministry
is studying the health conditions of
tobacco farmers, especially the poor in the
northeast area. Support groups are
working with the government as well. 

“It is important to help the Brazilians
avoid addiction to tobacco, because they
don’t have the health care that Canadians
do. When we can bring our assistance to
the international stage, we feel privileged
to share our story.”

The Heart Institute has developed a quit-
smoking program that is used in more
than 35 hospitals across the country, from
New Brunswick throughout Toronto and
to British Columbia. 

“This program helps create social
change,” Brownrigg points out. “There
are key elements – passion, infrastructure
and funds. When I meet my Brazilian
counterparts and see the fire in the belly, 
I feel it can happen.”  j

Jane Brownrigg addresses a conference in Brazil, where 
UOHI’s strategies for smoking cessation are being examined.

Bringing Support to Brazil: Helping
to Defeat Tobacco Addiction 

“It is important to help the Brazilians
avoid addiction to tobacco, because
they don’t have the health care that
Canadians do. When we can bring
our assistance to the international
stage, we feel privileged to share 
our story.”

– Jane Brownrigg, Regional Manager of Prevention 
and Rehabilitation, UOHI


